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THE COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
HRONICLE 
I=ASHION OF THE FUTURE. By Omar Castillo/Photo Editor 
4 faahlon atudent carefully plans out her latest styles with a pencil and T·square In the fashion dept.'s 
?altern Drafting class on Wednesdays. 
Bustin' 
By Leslie Cummings 
Slilf{Writer 
Only in its third year at 
Columbia College, the fashion 
design department is doing 
more than just enduring. It's 
succeeding. 
Enrollment in the depart-
ment has increased each ·;ear, 
which started in the fa·ll of 
1989,despitethefact that n•any 
students drop out after their 
first semester. Fashion design 
is not as easy and glamorous as 
it appears. Apparently, the first 
year separates the men from 
the boys. 
"The classes start off much 
larger, but kids drop out be-
cause they think it's going to be 
just easy sewing," said Timm 
Carr, 20, a junior who has been 
in the department since it 
began. 
"Garment Construction I 
and II were both hard for me," 
Carr said. "I didn't know how 
at the seams 
to sew before I came in. I had 
to spend a lot of time both in 
. md out of class." 
His effort and determination 
paid off, however. Carr stayed 
with it, and now he makes and 
sells gym bags, vests, hats and 
Jresses. 
Denni s Brozynski, coor-
jinator for the department, 
agrees with Carr. 
" It is a demanding discipline 
;~nd not easy. A lot of students 
can't handle it," he said. 
Many students are doing 
well, despite the d ifficu !ties. 
Last year, one of Columbia's 
fashion design students won 
the fashion illustration award 
at the Fashion Group Founda-
tion Awards. This year, 12 
students are heading for their 
senior years, and new classes 
are being developed to meet 
their needs. Next year, the 
department will offer Senior 
Design Thesis I and II. Three 
new workshops are also being 
planned for the spring. Tt.~y 
will be one credit each and will 
foc:.:s on fashion d esign . 
fashion management and 
photo styling. 
The department is tryin0 ·-
combine fashion management 
and fashion design in areas 
where the two disciplines can 
benefit from each other. Be-
cause the department is still 
new, most of the classes are 
developed experimentally. 
"When we first started, there 
were people from the fashion 
management department 
taking our courses, so we in-
tegrated those courses for both 
departments," i3rozynski said . 
Brozynski is not surprised 
by the department's success, 
but he is pleasantly surprised 
that it is happening so soon. 
"I hadn't planned on ex-
panding for another five years, 
see FASHION 
page 11 
Columbia's oldest 
By Tariq Ali and 
Sherri Kirk 
Have you ever wondered who the oldest Colum-
bia student is? Well, you don't have to strain your 
brain anymore. The person in question is Lula Leon, 
a part-time art major who was born on Sept. 5,1919, 
which adds up to 72 years. That's right, 72. 
Why did Lui a come back to school after all these 
years? "I never had a chance with the children 
around," she said. 
Ironically, Leon said it was her children and 
grandchildren who "enticed" her to return to school. 
Today she is one of only 11 undergraduate stu-
dents and one graduate student over the age of 65, 
according to figures compiled by the college's 
Department of Institutional Research. Four of the 
students are full-time. 
Columbia prides itself on 
Lo--,-~-----------' policy and its cultural diver-
Harrison "L" gets second chance 
Story on page 4. Student opinion on page 8. 
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Washington battle 
threatens financial aid 
By Sherri Kirk 
Staff Writer 
While legislators on Capitol 
Hill are engaged in a fierce bat-
tle over federal student aid 
programs, administrators a t 
Columbia fea r the real losers 
will be college students. 
"There's a really bitter fight 
taking place. There's no sense 
of agree ment be tween the 
House and Senate on the is-
sues," sa id john O lino, 
Columbia' s financial aid direc-
tor. "There's an awful lot of 
arguing going on and this is 
dangerous for us-dangerous 
for the people who rely un 
federdl aid." 
About 3,500 Columbia stu-
dents now receive some form 
of federal aid, which includes 
Pell Grants, Supplemental 
Gra· ·ts, College Work-Study, 
inco ne-contingent loans, state 
stu<ient incentive g rants, 
PP.rl tns Loans, Stafford Loans, 
stipends, scholar ships and 
Columbia College gran ts, 
Olino said. This year, nearly 
2,400 Columbia students took 
out loans, some in addition to 
other financial aid sources. 
The Bush administration has 
proposed eliminating an es-
timated 270,000 students from 
the federal student aid system 
in 1992-93. Congress began 
reviewing the Higher Educa-
tion Act in September. 
Two major issues before 
Congress include making Pelf 
Grants accessible to all stu-
dents, regardless of income or 
financial need, and consolidat-
ing the federal government's 
various student loan programs 
into one. 
President Bush has publicly 
,tated he would veto any pro-
gram that mentions the Pel' 
Grant as an entitlement. Tho 
current system for Pelf Grants 
is based on financial need. 
Broadening the Pell Grants 
would meet more of the costs 
of education and would cut 
down on the need for student 
loans, Olino said. 
Olino said the rat io between 
grants and loans is the "largest 
single issue" facing college stu-
dents. 
Under Bush's proposal, tv,al 
spending for grants and loans 
would increase from$10.94 bil-
lion in 1991 to $12.43 billion in 
1992. But most of the increase 
would be in student loans, 
which would increase from 
$4.4 bill ion to $5 .9 billion. 
Grant money would decline 
slightly from $6.55 billion to 
$6.51 billion. 
" If they don't approve the 
Pell entitlement, we' ll be back 
to business as usual, which is 
no t good . There should be 
more emphasis on grant 
money and less on loan 
money," Olino said. "[Legis-
lators] arc not thinking for the 
future. It's immoral for one 
generation to pass on all this 
debt to the next. It's wrong." 
Another proposal on the 
table would eliminate the role 
of banks in the student loan 
program, and d evelop one 
consolidated federal lending 
progra m working directly 
through colleges and uni vcr-
sities. The proposal would 
provide $1 1 billion a year to 
four million students. 
"There's a lo! of fea r in-
volved wi!!t approving o r 
see AID 
page 2 
Read a review of his show on page 6. 
. 
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INTRODUCIN G: 
·, fx:oa ... t-he 
stairy.il~ls 
byKJ iark:er 
. :··~.· ..... ·:·:· ...... : 
AN INCONGRUOUSLY POETIC TRAG I-COMEDY 
WROUGHT FROM THE EROSION OF A BASIC NECESSITY 
CAST: 
CTA MAN (CTAMJ 
RIDER BOY (RBJ 
RIDER GIRL (RG) 
GENERALLY PISSED-OFF PUBLIC (CHO RUS) 
SETTING: 
CHICAGOLAND 
CHORUS: We've come to protest this rid iculous injustice. 
Who's the man scheming this rou te-cutting plan? 
CTAM: I' m the CTA Man and I'm doing what l can but 
there's a budget cut plan says the RTA Man and it's outta my 
hands. 
CHORUS: Metra and Pace don' t have to face this' It's the 
inner-city folk who suffer the most. 
RB: You' re cuttin' the rou te to my kid's school. How's he 
s'posed to walk his little sister to the distant baby sitter? Think 
of nightfa ll. Think of heavy snowfall! 
RG: And your nine-to-five plan don' t affect the business 
man but l work nights and weekends, route cuts leave me in 
the deep end- wi tn no paddle, I might add. 
RB: You know l like watchin' women hike uP. their ski. ts 
and run in their pumps, specially when they don t quite c ·tch 
that bus. But it bugs me when I sec one wtth wheels for ·gs 
waiting fo rever on cold windy days. So you 're gonna mai _ 1t 
harder on those who don' t drive cars, huh? 
CT AM: Hey l don' t like playing butcher, I'm swing ing axes 
a t my workers. There's 675 jobs I've got to lob off. I' m d rown-
ing m their sorrows, don' t need no more of yours. So I' ll cut 
thts bus this tra in stop these hours, and then I' ll be saving up 
to twenty mill ion dollars. 
RB: That's the route that goes by my business! Tell me, Cr A 
Man, where's the logic in thts? 
RG: You're cutting my access to a basic right, a right as real 
as food and night life. 
. RB: And if l got this right, then, there goes Sa turday shop-
pmg. 
CTAM: 'Course you' ll also have to cough up for new com-
muter expenditures, 'cause we' re gonna ratse tne costs of fares 
and transfers. 
CHORUS: '/ou're already raising tempers .. 
RG: This is an emotiona l and monetary strain on riders of 
busses and trains, son. 
CTAM: Negotia te. Cooperate. 
CHORUS: Fight it. Riot it. 
RB: Hey CT A Man, don't you understand? When the 
weather's bad, what should l do, grab a cab? Do you think if l 
could that I'd be here and I'd be mad? 
CTAM: Why do you curse? It could be worse. But then 
agai n, of course, it wtll be by '94 . 
RG: I'm eighty years old and I've been told your story 
before don't wanna hear it a nymore! Your senior discount just 
barely helps me out. Each time it goes up my tight budget JUSt 
tighten' up' What are you trying to do to me, strangle me 
vtca riously? 
CTAM: l got a fifty-seven million budget gap fo r 1992, how 
can l meet that budget 'les; I pass it on to you? 
CHORUS: Sounds like a scam, Mr. CTA Man. 
CTAM: Well, economists say the recession has cut rider-
shi p. Tough luck for poor fo lk;, you're gonna feel the worst of 
tt. 
RH: Yeah, I got you'n: ; tory 'bout thi s rece~sion horror. No 
steady work hL·rL' for over a ye<~ r. Cou rse, you ra ise that fare 
and I ain't going nowl1ere. 
CIIORUS: We won't go a wax. We can't go away. Our 
dbconten tment won't fa d•· . You II he.tr our anger every day. 
Cl AM: RL·I,t x, folk~. a nd ju't ,t,•y t1 11a·d ,1m! you' ll ~L'L' who~ t 
w(· 111h.:nd to do to yo11 in '92 . 
TREASURE 
from page 1 
sity, but the age factor is often 
left out of the picture. 
Nea rly three q ua r ter s of 
Co lu mbia's 6,666 un d e r-
g rad uates, 4,947 stu den ts, 
are between the ages of 18 
and 24. Nineteen percent, or 
1,247 students, a re between 
the age 25 a nd 34. Studen ts 
aged 35 and up comp rise 5.3 
percent of the student body. 
Students under 18 make up 
the res t. 
Part-time students on average 
are older than full-timers. About 
95 percent of the full-time stu-
dents are under 30, but only 
three quarters of the part-timers 
are between 18 and 29. 
including painting. 
At the moment Leon is con-
centrating on learning the 
d isci plines of woodburning 
and ceramics. She once took 
classes a t Olive-Harvey Col-
lege, but transferres to 
Columbia because the school's 
department had more to offer. 
Leon was born in Tampa, 
Florida, where she a ttended 
Booker T. Washington High 
School. But she only remained a 
student through the 11th grade. 
'The teachers here take a lot 
of time and show interest in 
what they do," she said, adding 
tha t she would recommend 
Columbia to anyone. 
Today she is a proud 
ma tri arch, wi th 14 g rand -
chi ldren a n d 12 g reat-
grandchild ren. Leon isn't sure when she'll 
graduate, but once she does, 
she plans to work with two of 
her .nie ces who are self-
employed designers. 
Nearly half of the school's 
336 graduate studen ts are over 
30, the records show. 
" ! took history and math 
classes, but l am mainly inter-
ested in art," she said, adding 
that she likes all aspects of art, 
AGE BREAKDOWN FOR UNDERGRADS 
• UNOER 18 1 .8% 
Gl 18-19 20.6% 
• 20-21 28 .0% 
0 22-24 25 .6% 
Cl 25·2 9 12.8% 
Bl 30 · 34 5.9% 
• 35- 3 9 2 .5% 
El 40-49 2.0% 
liD 50-64 0.7% 
I!J 65 & OVER 0.2% 
• 20-21 
g 22·24 
• 25-29 
D 3 0 -34 
lD 35-39 
6 40-49 
• 50- 64 
J!:I 65 & OVER 
0.9% 
19.3% 
33.9% GRAD STUDENTS 
19.3% 
12 .2% 
12.2% 
1.8% 
0.3% 
Gradu ate students have more grey hair. Eighty percent are 25 or o lder. The 
unde rgraduat e population Is also aging , with almost 25 percent 25 or older. 
AID 
from p age 1 
support ing the direct loan program," Olino 
said. " If we change the whole program, no one 
will know what to do." 
According to the p ro posal, the fed era l 
Department o f Education would act as the 
lender, while colleges would do all the paper-
work and maintain the loan records. 
"Schools would be taking on extra respon-
s ibi li ti es. I' m very leer y of tha t type o f 
involvemen t," Olino said . "The process would 
be cumbersome, create more paperwork and 
there's no administrat ive costs allowed for [col-
leges! in the direct loa n p rogra m . The 
government expects institutions to p ick up that 
end." 
Under the present system, banks, cred it 
unions and some universities make federa lly 
guaranteed loans. The federal government 
pays the loans if the student defaults, and pays 
interest to the banks. 
'They want to cut out the midd lemen with 
no real proof there will be savings," Olino said. 
Consolidating student loans into one line 
item in the federal budget could be dangerous 
and threaten fu ture fund ing, he said. 
"Congress likes to consolidate things and for-
get them, because it's only one line item," he 
said. "With severa l loan programs and several 
line items it 's not as easily forgotten." 
Other changes in the Bush admin istra tion 
proposals incl ude providing more money to 
the neediest students, while eliminating almost 
600,000 middle-income students; creating new 
grants for needy students with good grades, but 
denying aid to students in the bottom W per-
cent o f their classes; requi ring colleges to 
shoulder more of the costs o f work-study and 
o ther grant programs; and consolidating six of 
the education d epa rtm e nt 's fellows hip 
programs fo r gr<~duate students into one. 
The administra tion's plan calls for increasing 
Federal 15 
Aid To 12.43 
Students 10.94 In 10 
Billions 
of 
Do llars 5 
the maximum Pell Grant award by cutting tht! 
number of grant recipients from 3.4 million to 3 
million. 
Middle-income students who are dropped 
from the Pel! and work-study programs would 
still have access to loans, and could borrow more 
than in the past. 
The presiden t p roposed a Stafford Student 
Loan Program providing an $875 increase--to 
$3,500 a year-for freshmen and sophomores, 
and a $1,000 increasc-to$5,000a year-for other 
undergraduates. Graduate students would still 
be limited to $7,500 a year. 
Similarly, the Supplemental Loans for Stu-
den ts p rogram wou ld ha ve higher limits. 
Non-freshmen could borrow up to $6,000, an 
increase of $2,000, and graduate students could 
borrow up to $10,000 a year,an increaseof$6,000. 
Freshmen would still be limi ted to $4,000 a year. 
Sena tor Paul Simon recently introduced legis-
la tion that would make college available for more 
students while saving money. The plan shifts the 
emphasis for financia I aid to middle-income and 
fann families. 
It would increase Pell Grants by taking the 
money the government now uses to subsidize 
banks on student loans and putting it into student 
grants. Approximately 470,000 more students 
from middle-income families would receive up to 
$3,000 a year under the plan. 
The proposal also makes student loans avail-
able regard less o f family income. The loans 
would be distributed based on a student's class 
l evel - $6,500 a yea r fo r freshmen and 
sophomores, $8,000 for juniors and seniors and 
$11,000 for g radu:Jte students. The Internal 
Revenue Service would collect loan money after 
a student graduates and would exempt poverty-
level income. If after 25 years a student has not 
paid o ff, the balance would be written off. 
For Columbia s tudents, all the differen t 
proposals show that "nobody knows what the 
heck they' re talking about," Olino said. "We're 
nowhere ncar knowing what will fly and what 
will stay on the ground. It' s a mess." 
Students can look forward to more debt. ovorall federal aid S"'Ph/Art Golab 
wllllncrooso, but more of It will be In the form of loans II the admlnlstrotlon's proposal goes through. 
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Alumni gone, but not forgo t te n 
By Leslie Cummings 
514ft Wr1t<r 
When Columbia College 
students graduate, do they just 
want to get as far away as pos-
sible? Or is there any reason to 
come back. While i t apf !ars 
that there may be few arr cni-
ties for alumni now, that cuuld 
be changing in the ncar future. 
Once studen ts g raduate, 
they arc automatically pu t on 
the alumni list by the Colum-
bia Co llege A lumni 
Association (CCA A). They re-
ceive the quarterl y alumni 
newslct1cr. 
The newsletter has informa-
tion about graduates from dll 
years and classes, as well as 
information about teachers, 
administrative changes, hon-
ors and award s, gifts and 
erants. and school expansion. 
CCAA sponsors 
Book Award 
Columbia College's Book 
A ward Program, designed to 
help defray the cost of books 
and to assist students w i th 
financia l need , w ill award 
$500 to one student at each 
grade level. 
The award, sponsored by 
the A lumni Association, is 
based on m erit , need, 
moti va t ion and record of 
academic ach ievement at 
Co l umbia Co l l ege. 
Recipients will be chosen by 
the CCAA Scholarship Com-
mittee. 
Eligible students must be 
full -time and must enroll for 
the spring semester . 
Applica tions arc available 
in the alumni office and at 
the library ci rculation desk. 
Appl ications should be sub-
mitted alo ng w ith a 
photocopy of the student' s 
r ccen t t ra nscri pt or g rade 
report , no later than 5 p.m., 
Dec. 6. 
Leslie Cummings 
:;:::·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::.:;:;:;:;:;:·: 
Share Your 
Warmth ... 
... This Winter,~ Give Blood. 
To~- )'OU, 
0111 0 11.1 -..'71l160 or 1101)- · ~ :!!:~~~ ~:· !{( :E 
,.......,< ..--ANC.OO.t 
f"-t lklo>J<Aofi19< 0' ,...,......,, .. "'<t 
;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::: ;:· .. · 
WRITERS! 
FILMMAKERS! 
To find out about 
production, firumcing or 
distribution opportuniti~, 
or to get updates on 
upcvmi11g film & TV pro-
ductions, f~titl<lls , contests 
call FILMBIZT"at 
1-90G-S3S-9S9S Ext. 668 
Sl. per nunute 
1c'W message: 
a:c-y Monday at 5 p.m. 
The Alumni Associa tion 
also encourages alumni giving 
through di rect mail appeals 
and phon-a-thons. 
The funds go into the gen-
eral operating budget, unless 
alumni gi ve gi f ts designated 
for a specifi c department. 
"There has been a gradual 
increase in alumni contribu-
tion~. It is still not significant, 
thm.gh, compared to older in-
stitutions," said N ick Va n 
Hevelingcn, vice president of 
college relations. " We have to 
get a larger percentage o f 
alumni to contribute. 
" The key is to keep them in-
volved so that as they arc 
moving up the career pa th, 
when they think about giving, 
they think about Columbia," 
he said. 
The A lum ni Assoc iat ion 
educational programs and so-
cia! activities try to appeal to 
different age lc\'els. 
A seminar on tax planning 
was very successful, said Col -
leen Schy, vice president of the 
Alumni Association. 
The associa tion periodically 
surveys alumni to test the suc-
cess of its programs. 
This year, the association is 
offering i ts fir st fami ly pro-
gram for alumni with children, 
a breakfast with Santa. A <tress 
management workshop, a 
mini-golf tournament, a per-
forma nee of "The Song of jacob 
Zulu" and a senior /graduate 
breakfast also arc in the works. 
Columbia's depar tments 
also offer ser vices to students 
after they graduate. Each de-
partment has differen t 
requirements to usc studios, 
workshops or labs and some 
require fees. 
Department Availability Restrictions 
Art 
Woodshop cage No 
Art/Graphics 
Design lab Yes 
Cage Yes 
Computer Graphics 
Art lab No 
Dance 
Studios Yes 
Fashion Design Yes 
Film 
Film/video cage Yes 
Documentary Film 
Center cage Yes 
Interior Design Yes 
Library Yes 
Photography 
Darkrooms Yes 
Studio Yes 
Radio/Sound Yes 
Science/Math No 
Television Yes 
AND CLASSIC T V SHOWS 
IN STOCK FOR SALE OR RENT 
GREAT FEATURES 
SILENT CLASSICS 
SERIALS - WESTERNS 
largest selecuon of mov~e greats 
Can use for resume only 
til six rms. after graduation 
Must have I. D. to prove 
art major 
Can rent 
- main $25/hr 
-ballet $15/hr 
Can use during lab hours 
call ext. 374 
Depl. permission 
Depl. permission 
Depl. permission 
Can use materials in-t1ouse 
no check-out unless 
alumnus is in database 
Previous semester 
enrollment & $125 fee 
Previous semester 
enrollment & $1 00 fee 
Permission 
AI Parker, ext. 41 2 
Permission. Ed Morris 
MALTESE FALCON REPLICA $2415 
Bog1e's Black B~rd, Cast From F1lm Ongmal 
CHICAGO'S GREATEST SHOW BIZ BOOK DEPT 
MORE TH AN ONE THOUSAND TITLES IN STOCK 
ANIMATION FO REIGN FILMS TV & RADIO 
BIOGRAPHY HO LLYWOOD REFERENCE 
COM EDY HO RROR SCIENCE FICTION 
FILM SERIES M USIC SILENT MOVIES 
FILMOGRAPHY PICTORIA LS W ESTERNS 
Excd lent Used & Out of Pnm Section 
.------. 
\\'E'RE 
OPEN 
7 
DAYS 
M on·S.t 
10o.m · 6pm 
Sun,U,· 
Noon· 5pm 
METRO GOLDEN 
MEMORIES ~~~~A~~~A 
5425 W ADDISON - CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 736-4133 
WE SHIP VIA UPS DAILY 
DEPT •' DOI NGS 
DANCE 
Muno Tseng Donee Projects will perform at the Columbia 
Donee Center on Dec 5. 6 a nd 7. at 8 p .m . Tickets areS 12 
- $8 - $5 for Columbia stud ents. 
Tseng is a well-known contempora ry dancer from New 
York Ctty. Tseng c omb ines traditiona l Chinese dance and 
contemporary Americ an donee. 
For tickets c all the Danc e Center at 271-7928. Tic kets are 
on sole now! 
MARKETING COMMUNICATION 
Mort Kaplan of the advertising deportment . a long with 
C olumbia President Mlrron Alexondrotf. w ill be the 
rec ip ients of an Illinois Arts Alliance Award . The Alliance is 
a major arts advocacy organization. The presenta tion will 
take plac e at the new Harold Washington Library at 7 p .m . 
on Dec . 7. Congratulations! 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
A series of seminars and o ther ac tivities w ill be offered to 
help g raduating seniors gear up for their job searc h. Below 
is a listing of the placement coord inator for eac h major. 
For more Info rmation contact the person listed . or c a ll Jon 
Grekotl at 663-1600. ext 281 . 
MANAGEMENT /MARKETING /FICTION/ JOURNALISM 
Sheron Williams x344 
TV / RADIO/SOUND 
Grethio Hightower x284 
ART & DESIGN/ PHOTO/ PUBLISHING 
Tlm Long x282 
FILM/VIDEO / PERFORMING ARTS 
Bob Blinn x620 
UNDECIDED 
Jon Grekotf x28 1 
TELEVISION 
li te department will be sending Katie Ernst and Janet Di 
Castro to France next semester a s part o f an exchange 
p rogra m . As part of their stud ies the two broadc a st jour-
na lism m ajors w ill ha ve an opp ortunity to cover the 
Olympics 
The Television Arts Society w ill hold a meeting a t 5 p .m . on 
Thursday. Nov. 21 . in room 1509 of the Michigan building . 
The society will d isc uss plans for a huge Christmas party. 
and set up a screening committee for student tapes to be 
a ired on Prime Time Columbia . cable channel 19. 
SIDE 
POCKETS 
g 
..... 
-.. - . - .. -:...:__ -
. ·'"' 0 • 
731 S. Plymouth Ct. 
(1/2 blk. west of State at Polk) 
Tel: (312) 322-2244 
•fea turittg• 
A unique lounge & full bar 
18 Gandy Big "G" Pro billiard tables 
Chess and backgammon games for your use 
Free instructions on the ba sics of pool 
Tuesday is ladies :\'ite (free pool 6-10 pmJ 
Pool leagues now forming (call for details! 
• 20% off pool time with your Columbia I. D.* 
"You must be 21 to ente( 
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New CTA plan to 
keep Harrison open 
By Art Golab 
f.dilOT 
The llnrrison subway ~ta ­
tion wil l remain open under a 
new CTA ~taff p roposal 
released last Friday. The plan, 
drawn up in response to angry 
public reaction to service cuts 
disclosed last month, calls for 
$7 mill ion in budget reduc-
tio ns, about half the amount 
initial ly p roposed. 
The nt'w plan closes nine 
rapid transit s tations inste,ld of 
the 23 in the original proposal. 
Some of the o the r sta tions 
remdi ning opt' n a rc Wel-
lington and Pdtil ina, on the 
Raven s wood line and 
Dempster in Eva nston. 
Co lumbia 0ffici,ll s and 
members of tlw >Outh loop 
community protested the clos-
ing of the ll<~rr i~n stop ,1t a 
hearing hL'Id October 28. Ac-
cordi ng to CTi\ figures, the 
Harrison stop was the busiest 
of the stations it planned to 
clo"·~. serving 1500 passengers 
a day. 
The new proposa l, though it 
will keep some sta tions open, 
s till ca lls for fa re hikes and 
other service reductions. Cash 
rail and rush-hour bus fares 
will increase 20 per-cent from 
$1.25 to $1.50, but the cost o f a 
monthly pass will s tay at 
$60.00. Transfers will go up a 
nickel, to 30 cents, and tokens 
will go from 90 cents to $1.20. 
The plan calls for four bus 
rou tes to be e liminated a l-
together and for many others 
to be e limina ted or cha nged 
on Sa turdays and Sundays. 
O w l ser v ice w ill be 
e liminated on13 bus rou tes as 
well ~ s on the Englewood-
jackson Park rapid tra ns it 
lim's and o n the Lake Street 
port ion o f the Lake-Dan Ryan 
lint'. 
Rosemary C ulley, spokes-
mdn fur the CTA, said she 
expects tlw CTA board to pass 
the new proposal when it ap-
proves nex t yea r's budget 
sometime this week. 
Proposed CTA Rail Service 
Cuts, Round Two 
Rail station closings: 
Lawrence Avenue (Howard Line) 
Wentworth (Englewood) 
Harvard (Englewood) 
Grand (O'Hare) 
Laraml~ (Douglas) 
California (Lake) 
Noyes (Evanston} 
Rockwell (Ravenswood) 
FREE 
PREGNANCY 
TESTING 
Immediate Results 
(Test results while you wait) 
*All services confidential 
*Convenient appointments 
*24-hour hotline 
Crisis Pregnancy 
Center 
Convenient Locations 
Loop 
(312) 263-1576 
104 S. Michigan 
(Michigan & Monroe) 
Suburban 
(708) 885-1778 
709 E. Golf Road 
(Golf & PlumGrove Rd.) 
By Omar '-a1sno10nenu<u 
Sue Purrington (left) and Jean Peterman (right) speak at a pro-choice forum Thursday, Nov. 7. 
Pro-Choicers rally at forum 
By Jennifer Dervin 
Staff Writer 
You've come a long way, 
baby, if you are a woman in 
favor of abor tion and freectom 
from sexual harassment. But 
you have a long way to go. 
Sue Purringto n, executi ve 
director o f the Chicago 1\ation-
al Organization for Women, 
spoke to a group of 25 to 30 
students and faculty Nov. 7 at 
the faculty lounge in the Tnrco 
building. She was joined by 
jean Peterman of the lllinois 
Pro-Choice Alliance. 
Liberal Education Professor 
janet Afary was moderator for 
the event. 
"You can see the patterns of 
attitudes developing," Afary 
said in her opening statement. 
"People want things to go back 
to the 'good old d ays; when 
women had no rights." 
But duri ng the Clarence 
Tho ma s confirma tion hear-
ings, the Chicago NOW office 
received about 12,000 phone 
calls. Women shared their own 
stories o f harrassm ent anJ 
asked how they could oppose 
Thomas' confirmati on. 
Purring ton sa id ma ny 
women asked , "What can I do 
about Dixon?" when it became 
evident that U.S. Sen . Alan 
Dixon was going to vote for 
Thomas. 
" It was a somewhat depress-
ing time," Purringto n said, 
"But we were elated a t the turn-
out." Purrington said she had 
been sexually harassed by a 
neighbor several years ago. 
After telling the man repeated-
ly to leave her alone, she finally 
reached for his crotch. The 
harassment s topped . 
Purrington said she hopes 
women wi ll continue to get 
angry about sexua l harass-
me nt and o ther issues, 
including the government's 
s tand on abortion. 
Abortion and sexua l harass-
m ent are ver y s imilar, 
Peterman said . "To sexually 
harass a woman is to make her 
a sexual be ing," she said . 
"Abortion demeans he r the 
same way; as a human womb." 
Pe te rma n sc ree ned the 
v id eo, "Abortion Fo r Sur-
vival," arguing tha t abortion is 
necessary for population con-
trol. The video, narrated by 
actress Christina Pickles ("St. 
Elsewhere"), showed an 
aborted fetus a t eight weeks. 
" It is a mass of tissue, not a 
baby," Pickles said on the 
videotape. 
Forced pregnancy " is the 
enslavem ent o f a wom an's 
body by the whi te male society 
and the fetus," said audience 
member Christine McCauley 
and slavery is illegal, she said. 
Th e d iffe rence betwPen 
abortion and birth control is 
fuzzy, according to Peterman. 
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"Abortion is birth control. Put 
it back in the woman's hands," 
she said. 
Peterman and Purring ton 
encourage people to write their 
U.S . represen tatives and 
senators, and let them know 
how they feel. 
Other issuesdiscus;ed al the 
mee ting included the ban on 
the RU-486, the "French abor-
tion pill." The Food and Drug 
Adminis tra tion refuses to 
a llow RU-486 into the United 
States, even though it ha s 
proven to treat breast cancer 
and other diseases. 
The fac t tha t the pill 
provides "a more privateabor-
tion" is the reason for the ban, 
Purrington said. 
Peterman cautioned 
audience members about so-
called crisis pregnancy centers. 
So m e are run by pro-life 
· groups, and women have been 
"traumatized" by their tactics, 
Peterman said. Two women 
she talked to had been misled 
by "counselors," she said. 
Peterman lis ted three 
known pro-life centers that ad-
vertise free pregnancy testing, 
including Aid For Women, the 
Women's Center, and Crisis 
Pregnancy Centers. 
She urged all women to con-
tac t Planned Parenthood if 
they have questions about 
abortion, p regnancy and birth 
control. 
The Chronicle will 
begin a listing of 
student organization 
and club meetings 
next week. Please 
send or bring 
information about 
your club activities 
to the Chronicle 
office, 802 Wabash, 
attn: Jenny Dervin. 
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Craven's "People" tells 
· the sam e old tales 
By Jim Hemphill 
Co"tspondtnt 
Horror director Wcs Craven's enduring 
popularity probably says more about the sad 
sta te contemporary horror movies arc in than 
about any quality which may be inherent in his 
work itself. Granted, his films have become more 
polished (thanks to the higher production values 
which are allotted for in his budgets), but the 
improved look of the films has done little to hide 
Craven's rela tively pedestrian technique. "The 
People Under the Stai rs" is a fairly entertaining 
but typica lly unoriginal effort from this director. 
The iilm is a varia tion of Craven's 1977 film, 
"The Hills Have Eyes," where unsuspecting 
protagonists wander into a lair of evil. Unfor-
tunately, Craven's skill as a filmmaker working 
within the constructs of the horror genre have 
not visibly improved since that earlier film. He 
gets a lot of mileage out of unmotivated, subjec-
tive camera angles which serve to disorient the 
audience, but generally the formal innovations 
go no further than turning down the sound and 
having people jump out of the dark. As the film's 
screenwriter, Craven is not above borrowing 
liberally from horror litera ture and film, most 
notably li fting scenes and concepts from "Car-
rie" and "Night of the Living Dead." For a horror 
fan, watching aWes Craven film for the first time 
is like &>eing any other film a third time. 
Craven the screenwriter is a lso not above 
using his film as a soapbox for his own liberal 
views; the victims arc homeless blacks, while 
the villains a rc a wealthy white couple. There is 
nothing wrong with using a genre film to express 
a political viewpoint, but Craven wears his heart 
on his sleeve, and his message is nowhere ncar 
as radica l or complex, like John Carpenter films, 
"Prince of Darkness" and "They Live." 
When "The People Under the Stairs" docs 
come to life, it is more a black comedy than 
anything else, with Wendy Robie and Evere tt 
McGill delivering wonderfully manic perfor-
mances as the villains. Craven does keep the 
pace up throughou t the film, and one could cer-
tainly do worse looking for a horror film to 
watch. Fans of truly skillful horror filmmaking, 
however, will have to wait patiently for the next 
George Romero or John Carpenter opus. 
SOME 
WOMEN THINK 
HEART DISEASE 
IS A MAN'S 
PROBLEM. 
THEY'RE RIGHT. 
Fact is. heart disease kills more 
American women than any other 
cause. So if you thought gender 
alone would protect you. it's time 
to ch~nge your thinking and 
your ways. Before heart disease 
becomes a problem for the 
men in your life. 
v 
American Heart 
Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'!OUR LIFE 
Woman (Wendy Roble) threatens to kill A llee (A . J . Langer) tor n ot being an obedient child . 
~---·-----
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Morrissey sets Aragon on fi 
Jord.m (1tris topher Mirl,,l,: l in 'Motoran1a" 
A boy and his Mustang 
By Lisa Song ' 
l 'arrnfKUIII rttl 
BylhanasAIIen Joyce 
Corrtspcmdtnt 
The concert sta rted 
at 8 p.m. with a na me-
less, fa cel ess band 
o pe ning th e show. 
Tho ug h the ir na me 
was ~nnou nced before 
they played, mo't o f 
the audience drowned 
it out, a nticipating it 
wa~ M orrbsey. 
The band resembled 
"'l11e Stray Cats" and 
>o undcd like Elv is. 
Enough said. After 45 
minutes o f wa it ing, 
Morrissey appeared . 
The huge s tage was 
e mbraced by two 
larger than li fe photos 
of Elvis!!! Morrissey 
chose a sparkling gold 
sequin jacket and blue 
je,n1s a s hi s fd shion 
statement. 
and "EMF" rely more 
o n sampling a nd 
image than musicical 
integ rity. 
Morri sse y ' s so lo 
work has yet to live up 
tosuchclassic "Smiths"' 
songs as "I lo w Soon Is 
!'>lo w," "As k," a nd 
"The Queen Is Dead," 
jus t to name a few. 
cert on Nov. 8. Tickets 
first went on sale for 
the UIC Pavillion but 
weak demand moved 
the concert to the 
smalb'Aragon Ballroom 
in Uptown. 
Morrissey o pened 
the show wi th "Sis ter 
I'm a Poet," the n 
segued brilliantly into 
the "The Loo p," a B-
s idc from the "Sing 
Your Life" single. "Al-
satian Cousin," and 
"Last of the Famous 
I nternational 
Playboys" came next, 
and then Morrissey in-
troduced a brand new 
song, "We Hate Our 
Friends Who Arc Suc-
cessful," which brought 
back memories of 
some classic "Smiths" 
tunes. 
When Morr issey 's Bu t in March, he un-
l'he C h1 c.1go lniL'rtl.llionul l'olm l'e,ti v,1l ""'Y bt• UVL'r, but the former band, th e veiled his latest gem, 
111l'mor~bll' movit•> ML' ' till lingering in peo pll''' mind,. jo<' "Smiths," broke up in " Ki ll Uncle." The 11-
In the middle o f the 
set, Morrissey changed 
outfits, throwing on a 
red si lk s hirt that 
g rabbed everyo ne's 
a ttention. He saved his 
Minion'' cult >pect~cui.Jr " Motor~rr1.1 " is one o f them. 1987, alternative music track a lbum is quite 
For cult-d a.,ir f,m~. thi> movie i> ,1 mu' t SL'L' o r ,1 1111~> 1 n:nt. s uffe re d o ne o f its possibly Morri ssey at 
l'lf>l-time fe~ture din•rtor llurry Shib hJs put togcthL·r a J.~rkly g reatest losses. Cur- his finest hour. 
comir ro.1d movie thJI pl.>ys on the themes o f >Urvi v,1l and ob"''- rent stateside favorites All of which brings 
"on. And thb " noordinJry ro,llt rnovit>. >uch as "jesus jones" us to Morrissey's con-
Newconwr jord,>n Chri.,topher Mich.1d pl.1y> C u>, .1 10-ye.Jr-old .------------:-------....;7-----....1 
boy (.Jcting like ,, g rown nl.ll1) who''''"" hi ' f.> Iher'> red Mu , t,lng A dancer's emotl• ons 
und $20 to d rivL' .1wJ y from hi> troublcd home. 
Gu~ 1001 11~ down thl' ro .. H.J w ith thl' w 1nJow!lo duwn, thl' rud10 
bl,"llng ,uHI honwn>.>de "leg ex tende"" th,>t t•n,>blc him to re.>ch 
tlw g." ,md br,11-..t• pedJ I, . Suddenly, he ,._., . ., ,, hugc billbo.Jrd 
,td Vl'fll~lllg thl' ',Wl'l'p~t._tkl·~-hkL' c._trJ g ._tll\l' Motor...tnht. I Ia ~ L'Yl'"' 
fight up, dl\d thl' Tl lO VI l ' lx.•gi n~. 
ThL• objec t of the gJmt• b to colll'CI ,1:1 the Ieite" SJx.•lling o ut 
M-0 -T-0 -R-A-M-A to win million> of doll~"· ThL' C.Jrd> come with 
,, $0, purcha'e of fud . A> lw p urch.1" '' tht·~L' c.~rds ,11 g.1s >l.ltion' 
,111d J'lhlup> .tlong the w.>y, C u> llll'L' I> q11irky .1nd obsn·ne ch.lr.ll'· 
tcr.., who tc~t hi.., vulncr~,.tbi l i ty. I k' conlL'S ~.1 cro~s tt rL•Iigious f._~n ._tlic 
(john DK• hl ), .1 h.1lf du mb w,utt•r ( F),.,, from thL' Red I lo t Chtli 
l'eppt• r,) .md g<' h bt•.J t up .md I.J IIoot·d by,, hill billy (ML·.1tlo.1fl. 
Utht•rc.unt•o,>pp<'M.llll'l'' mdude : Su>.> n Tyrrell, MiclML'I j . l 'oll.~rd , 
Shl'lky lkrm,lll, C:.Jrrt•ll Morn ~. Vinn· Ed w,Jrd> .u1d Drl'w B.~r­
ry nwrl'. 
C u' "L'VL'n rnutll.>ted by lun,111c couple j.Kk Nann· ("Er.~>t•r­
lll'.1d," "Twm I'L'•'" '") .>nd MMy Woronov ("E,11ing R,wul"), w ho 
gougt'> out onl' of h" <'Y''' whl'n they catch him ' IL'.1ling tlwir 
f\.l>olone. C u., h»L'> the <'ye and weM> a patch th.11 n1.1ke~ him look 
li kL' ,1trUL' ro.>d w.Jrnor, .1 p ir.1tt• l<w>king fo r hi> gold (the Motor,1111.1 
pnn· morwy). 
C u'" oh,._ . .,,,.d w1th w 11u1ing Mutur.un,1 ,md L'VL'ntu,llly colkch 
• 111 till' kll t'r> L'Xl't'p l fo r "R." IIi' wi ld t•>l .md nll»l ><· rim" l'n-
couniL'" occur '" he dt'' l"'r,1tdy look., for thb IL'ttcr. (;u., tr.>v<·h 
through Tr i>lan,l "The C rel'n St.1te," lk rgen-'The Long St,lte" ·" " ' 
b >e•x-"Welcomt• To lid I." IlL> evl'n comes f.Ke tu face with ,1 mir-
rorL•d in1.1ge of him"'lf ,,s ,111 o ld rn..1n foreVL'r searching for the " R." 
In kt·l·ping with the ' "rre.1l s tyle of the film, C us Jclually ·1);L'S: 
hi> h.>ir tun" gray, Ill' grows be.1rd stubble; his obsession with 
Motor~.-Hllil 1n~.tkl'.., hin1 ~row olJ and prl' Vl'llb hin1 fn nn ttchil.'vinJ.; 
peace o f mind . 
But C u> rem .. > in> ,1 10 YL'M-okt boy. Fitting ly, CVL'ry ,Jllult r hM.ll' 
te r b too " ·If ,1b'l>ri>L·d in h" ow n world to no tice him '" ,1 child .111d 
tlwy etHh l.ultly tn·.11 hun like " grown mon, therdore brut,ll izing 
,md di,m.mtl ing hi~rh ild- likl' quJiitiL''· But it is thi' >L'lf-ab>urptiun 
th.>l <·n,1ble' C u> to continut• in hb na7L•d journey. Dm·' C u> L'VL'r 
find lhL· my~tt•ry " R?" 
By Antoinette Tuscano 
St~ffWr~to 
The l1 ghb went out and ti1L' 
~ t (tgt• W d :-. ,tllno~t ba rL' bt~rt• 
excL'pt for Su~1nne l.in~c tiiH..t 
hl'r t•rno tions. 
'J'hl' )),II ICe Cl'lliL'r of Collllll-
bi,l Collq;L' 'l""'~>red Ccrm.111 
l'x pn·,., io ni '> l d .1nce r .1nd 
cho reogr.q >lw r Su s~ nn e 
l.in~t·'..., rl't urn to Chicttgo .1t thL\ 
ll.~rold w,,_hing to n Libr.~ry 
'J'he,>l rL' on lh<· weekend of 
Nov.!!-'1. Linke g.IVe ,1 uniqm• 
a nd w l' l l-ree<· ivt•d p erfo r-
rn,tncl' . 
Thl' p erfo rmance, which 
w.t ~ divi dl'd into four Sl'p.tr,lte 
~olo pll'CL''· heg.u1 with Linkt>'~ 
piece "W.U1<khung" (Ch,mgc) . 
A go ldL•n light from ' '"gc right 
illumin.11l'd Linke l.>ying on 
her l>.Jck o n the noor. Linke's 
costun1L' w,,.., ,1 si1nph.· whitt• 
o utfit. Tlw st.1ge was bare o f 
props. Afte r a few momenb ol 
s ilence, tlw rn11sic o f Fr.1n1 
Schubert s t.lriL•d ,md Lin)... ,• 
began to gr.>cdully move. 
The sc•cond pit'CL' " lm IJ.>ck 
W,ullll'n" (In the ll.1th), with 
m1..,ic by Erik Satit', w,,., in-
triguing. The piece beg.m w ith 
Linke sitting on a white toill't, 
he r b,JCk to tht• audie nce. ThL•n 
Linke gets up, mimics the pull -
ing up of lw r skirt, a nd while 
c.~rrying ,, pink bl11sh- colored 
bttth to w el goL'S tn ,, whitt• 
b.>thtub. Slw runs aro11nJ thC' 
tub lind nt\lniiiL\ IIIy rubs thL' 
rim of tlw tub ,u1 obsessive 
compu b ive f,1nt.1sy. Linl-.. t• 
d,HH'<'> with lhL' tub, mo ving 
thL• tub in d rdt•s. At the t•nd o f 
tlw piecl', l .inkt• ti ps the tub sc1 
thc insid,· f.ILL'S till' ,1\ldit•nn•, 
Jnd (rlnvls into thl' tuh in !1 
fc• t.ll -li kt• position . l'in.llly 
l.inkc ,., h,1us1L'J , p.1infully 
rolb 11111 <•I tlw tub ,1nd m ll.>p 
SL', to till' lhx>r. 
"Om ·nt-Ot idL•nt" (Qn,•nt -
()\'t.'idt.• nt )" w.l~ ,\ d b turhing 
p !l'Cl' tl\.h.h.• m orl' d r,un,ltiL' by 
thl' U H I '>Il' PI Y.tnni:-. Xt•n.t\... i ... 
Tlw llHJ ..., It.' w.1:-. lull oi sound.;uJ 
nw t.dh,· ch u1 l-.. , , w.llt•r d r ip-
ping, a nd L'Choessounding as if 
they c.>nw from somewhere 
de<•p in the L'Mih. Link<• slinks 
onto >1.1t;e (111 her hands and 
>.nee> li l-..e.1 ,.,,, all'rt for danger. 
Link<''' b.1ck ;, arched, her long 
h l culd h,l ir io.; loose nnd covers 
her f,H'e. l.inke'> cos tume is 
bl,lCk, rl nd conceuls her whole 
bod y L'•cept fo r one bare arm. 
Thro ugho ut the whole piece 
the audienre ne ver clearly sees 
Lin ke's fa ce, o r sees Linke 
s tand s tru ight. The focus ap-
peM> to be on Linke's hair. The 
l1.1 ir corJCL'•>ls, and as the tempo 
picks 11p, Linke throws back 
he r he,Jd and her hair moves 
wildly. The whole piece seems 
to lx.· ,>bo ut fc.~r. 
l. inh•'s fin,ll p iece wa s 
" Flut" (Fiult•) with music from 
C .tbri e l Fa ure's " Eiegie," 
w hich was recorded, complete 
w ith comme nts, by Pablo 
Casals as he directed" rehears-
,,; . The piece appeared to be 
.1bout l. inke's relations hip 
with a s1.1ge-leng th piece of 
cerulc,ll1 blue fabri c. In the 
lwginning of the piece , the 
l,>bric app<'MS to be rolled like 
,, ,.," P''I. Firs t Linke• unro lls the 
"c.1rpet" back and unroll s it 
v<•rtic,111y ,JCross th(' stage. At 
),Js t, Linke pulls the f,1bric to its 
full width bo th vertic,111y and 
ho rizont,1lly. The fabric bil-
lows as Linke pulls it. Linke is 
dl'lig htL•d until, at the end , the 
f.1briL' is y.mked away by an 
unsL•en pt•rson o ff s tage. Lin k<• 
w.1lt..s off the s tage, dejec ted , 
wi th her hL'.1d down. 
l.inkc studied dance under 
Mary Wig m,m in llerlin. Her 
s ty le w,1s ,1lso influencC'd by 
dancL•r Don· I Ioye r, whose 
own sty k· was sorncwhcrc bc-
IW<'L'n tilL' lruditional and till' 
ltlodL•rn . 
Linl-..t• h.1s n•cl'ivl•d world-
w id,• n •cog n itio n fo r her 
d ,IIJC ing .111d d 10reogr.1 phy. 
llowt'VL'r, Linl-..l• is no t we ll 
t.. now n in ti lL' United States. 
IIL•r d ,ll1l'l' s ty k is .>l so nu t ,1s 
widl'ly .1ccep1L•d in Cerm.m y 
.1s in o tlwr p.lrts o f Europe. 
best for last a s he 
reeled off renditions of 
" My Love Life," 
"Suedehcad," "Angel, 
Angel, Down We Co 
Together," "Pregnant 
for the Last Time," and 
a brilliant encore of 
"Disappointed." 
Though he played 
no "Smiths" songs 
(due to a legal dispute 
with ex-guitarist johnny 
Marr, w h o shares 
owners hip of the 
songs) he thoroughly 
set the place on fire 
with a long set of 19 
songs that were 
delivered at an emo-
tional, feverish pace. 
When the show 
ended, Morrissey 
s topped and stared at 
the crowd and then, 
like a prize fighter, a 
towel was th rown 
over his bare back, anrl 
he was led backstage 
knowing once again 
he had gone the dis-
ta n ce fo r another 
•• 1re 
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Elisa Ann Suehs Amy Eli1.abeth Flaherty Sheila Willis Deborah Clark Dwyer LaShunda Clarl.. Jane Jenst•n Erin Phily.tw 
Actresses roles a bit different here 
I THEATER REVIEW I 
By Tim Kiecana 
Staf!Wrlltr 
A dim glow shinesowrhead 
as the distressed victim 
begins to speak. 
"He te lls me he loves me, am 
I wrong to loY(' him back..>" 
Out of the comer of your eye, 
you notice a dim g low appear-
ing over two other women as 
well . 
They begin to respond to the 
first woman's comment with 
perfect synchronizatio n. 
"But w ha t he's doing is 
wrong ... " 
"He says that he'll never do 
it again ... " 
Three more glows a ppear, 
each rC'vea ling a n o ther 
won1an. 
The res po n ses become 
quicker. 
More frantic. 
'The children arc afra :l 10 
come home anymore ... " 
I'm not su re he knows vh~ t 
he's doing ... " 
"But it's wrong .. . " 
"He says hC' doesn' t nc ·d a 
counselor ... " 
Words race now. 
Nervousness. 
Frightened . 
Angry. 
You might experience a few 
of these emotions if you s~ 
'The Women Arc No Different 
Here," an intriguing play by 
native Ch icago playwright 
Nancy Beckett. The pl ay, 
p rod uced by the Columbia 
College Theater I Music Cen tcr 
at the New Studio Theater on 
11th Street, ran from Nov. 8-17. 
Set in a shelter fo r battered 
women, 'The Women Arc No 
Differe nt He re" tells of tlw 
h.1rd ships tha t abused worn<'n 
mu >t face, ri ch or po or . 
Througho ut the play, we find 
tha t each woman's back-
gr· und has no releva nce. Each 
rnt•s t rely on the others in the 
shelter for support and con-
sola tion. 
Beckett's p lay, written bc-
twl'en 1979 a nd 1980, wa~ 
'"-· •'ired by volun teer worl< she 
Jid in North America's iirst 
, h,•l ter for battered women, in 
~t. i a u! , Minn. 
It has been p roduced 
througho ut the United States 
si nce then , includ ing N e w 
York City, a nd appears now at 
·o lumbia. 
Ar ti s tica lly, the actors 
p layed their highly demand-
ing roll s smoothly and 
consistently. 
" I thought a ll of the girls did 
a grea t job on opening night," 
sa id David Puszki ewicz, 
production coordinator for the 
play, "All of the hard work 
they pu t into 1t ,, clearly e\1 -
dent." 
)nne )C'nscn (( laire) portrays 
.1 young, rcb<'llinu> 19-yt•ar-
old, forced toli\'c at the shelter 
because of a boyfriend who 
abu~'<i hn. 
"I found lhdt the nwst dif-
iicult part in portr,Jying my 
character was overcoming my 
nerves and being the charactcr 
and expressing her problems. 
The issues arc very important 
and I feel that everything else 
is secondary," Jensen said. 
Sheila Willis plays "There-
sa," a suburban h o usew ife 
who would rather forget about 
her situation instead of facing 
it. 
Amy El izabe th Fla he rty 
<Pat, the counselor ) and Elisa 
Ann Suchs (Ruth ) fai led to 
carry off their parts q uite as 
~moothly. 
l' l,llw rty did well w iH'n 
speaking din·,· tl y to tht 
audience, but she St.:'l' tn l'\._i ln 
} (.'~' f4.'t.'lin~ when nH\Il4.'4..'ling 
with the o ther pertom1L'"· 
"I havl' never pl~t yt:'\.i ~tH: h .1 
h.u~h r h .tr.lc tcr. I 'm \1 ~4.'1. 1 to 
plilying y(nJng4.'f ,t nd ~wcckr 
rPics," said Flaherty , "I',Jt i ~ so 
L',IIIOUS<'d." 
The P"'rfonners uscJ only 
minor props and nn sl,l )-;4.' ~vt. 
J\pp.u ent ly, th is w .tsof TH H u n 
sequen ce, h L'C<H I Sl' the 
a udience WitS cle.nl y nH·~· 
mcrized hy th(' cxprl's~ions un 
the actors fan.·s . 
By Omar Cas tillo / /1hoto l.dilor 
Just a "Charming Wok's" away 
By Karen Sobus 
Sttiff Wriler - ~. 
. '~· 
Channing Wok's is an up-
scale restaurant that happens 
to be Chim•S<.•. The Chinese res-
taurant t<~ct l essly painted 
Pe pto-Bismol pink at 601 S. 
Wabash can not be judgL'<i by 
its outward "Ppt..'arance. 
Charming Wok's interio r is 
bright and li vely. The deep red 
rugs and g.llldy wall paper 
give th L' place a Vic-
torian / Chinese look, bu t a 
large fil•rce dragon on the wall 
reminds customers that th,•y 
are in fact in an o riental res-
taurant. Another reminder is 
the au thc•ntic o riental st,lff, 
keeping in the trad ition oi iine 
Chinese rest.lurdnts. 
The b.JCkground music is 
new age jazz, which sounds 
more like• p>ychcd<'lic f.mt3sy 
music or wh3le noiSe'S. Aiter 
awhile thC' OHISiC St."t' OlS h.) Sl' t -
tle down , o r pcrh<~ps 
CUStOm\'rs ju st to gl.'t USL<J tv it . 
A funkv, , .l"t Sl"'datl' Vt..'rSIOn of 
a Dire- S't r.lits s0n g . "1\'hy 
Worn ·," fr .. 1n1 "Bro th..:"rs i n 
Arms'' lingc•rc<J in th<' r,,,, m 
like a dens<? cloud . 
The large w e ll lig hte d 
dining area, which ;cats up to 
180 persons, is perfect for busi- for d $1.50 delive ry charge, itl'ms. Chicken Sizzling !~icc Othl'rdinnercntrees include 
ness luncheon s a nd lo ng d ining inthc restaurantcanbc Soup,$4.75 for twoscrvings,is Kung fl.1o !Jccf, a hot item of 
conversations with friends, but a special attraction. presented table side so cus- s li ced beef s tir fri ed with 
would ruin the mood fo r a Adding to the atmosphere of tomers can watch and hC'ar the peanuts in a ho t pepper sauce, 
ro mantic da te. thC'place is the largeta nkinthe rice sizzle ,1s it is poured in to for $>!.25. Vea l Mongolian, 
Charming Wok offers deli - restaurant, which is limbo for the soup. $9.'!5, consists o f sliced tender-
cious llunan, SzC'chwan a nd live lobsters and crabs waiti ng Anotlwr table side pre;, ·n t:1- lo in vl',d s tir fried with celery 
Mandarin cuis ine for those to be ordered. Charming tion Chi cken Sizzling Ri el', a nd cMrots in a sweet sauce. 
who arc willing to dig a littk Wok's offers a large sek'Ction $>1.50, a nMin entree simil,>r to Double Flavor Shrimp, $13.95, 
deeper into their wallets. Even of seafood on its d inner menu. the soup. It is a delicious com - : ombin es shrimp in a red 
though the n•s taurant is lo- Seafood items range from thl' bindtion of chicken, pea pod s, ,;ingc·r hot sauce and a white 
ca tC'd bel\\'l'l'n Columb1,1's lobstC'rs and crabs-in-waiting, bamboo shoots andcarroh ina .vine saucl'. 
\1i c h igan Avcnul' and to s,Jic fish, shrimp, sca llops light s.1ucc•. The restaur;.nt is l\1,un l'n trec di nner prices 
Wabash buildings, the prices and clams. The availab ility o f willing to make vege table- " 'b- rangdrum $6.25forvegetarian 
do no t SL'l'm to be intluenn•d live ,:rabs varies. sti tutions. di~hc·> to $13.95 for seafood 
by its st.udent pop_ulat ion. . Chc>tnut Chicken, a ·.picy Jish"'· These p ri ces do not in-
0 Ch W k' At di nner, Charming Wok's 1 -• tl k t · f th I.'S pile' ,mmng o - s m- menu item, is slightly spicy but c Uul' ll' mar c pnce or e 
flated prKI.'S, students tend tu is d'·scrted. Only one or two even more delicious than the lobs te r in limbo . Charming 
t1 , 1 tablb arc occupied around 7 w k' 1 Monda oc" tot ,,. res taurant during Chic ken Sizzling Ri ce. ···hr· u s w urs are y-
. 1 h · '0 p .m . Plent y o f s pace dnd 'l'h 1 11 30 am to 10·30 tis unc It me, 11 :.> a.m. to 3 chicken i'> li ghtly breaded .1nd u"' "Y· ; · - · 
p.m, whc•n meals ,Jrc I<'>S ,.,_ pri ncy lctspeo ple talk o pcnly, served w ith sliced chestnu ts p.m .; I riclay-Sa turday, 11 :30 
pensivL' . ChJrming Wok ofi,•rs L' \·~-~~~~i~':r d~7~~~ i~ Ov\~e~etv of and whole roasted chestn uts in a.m . to II :30 p.m.; Sunday, 12 
20 luncheon items, called the , inger sauce. This dish is p.m. tfl 10 p.m. Free parking is 
"Super F\ecuti,·c Lu nch Box," mid-priced wines by the bott le a v~ il ,d •l<:. 
or g lass, ranging from 53 to 
rang1ng i rom S~ .95 to S3.93, 5350 a glass, to SI 3 to S l 7 a 
complc•tc' \\·ith soup, iric•d rice• bo tt le . C hampagne 1s a lso 
and ''" <')-!g roll. Chicken .m d a\·ailablcfrom S 15 to 535 a bot-
pork lunches cost 5~ .'15, whdc tie. C hi ne se and America n 
bed a nd >hnmp dishc·; <1 re bee r;,, as w\'11 as many mixt::d 
55.95. drinks and SJke, can also be 
Al1\1!hvr lun.:h time Sf'X.'(IJ! ord<.:rc-d . 
is the " Hungry :\1an SfX'Cidl,'' 
no t tv bl.' confused with th l.' 
aluminum tla\'o red frozen d in-
nt..'rs. This special is .1 1-4 ltL"'m 
buitc't tho t chonges da1h·. for 
So.~ 5. 
.-\!though Cha rming 1\ 'oJ.. 's 
\\'Ill dl'li\w ord~rs owr 56.50 
The d 1nner menu also offe rs 
a w1dL' ,.ar,e~· oi appetizers, 
, oup, beet. ,·cal, chicken, pork, 
J.S \•;C'II as ,·eg~.· tanan dtsh~..~s 
Son1c dbhC's arc ho t, •.·;hJ!L' 
oth1.:rs ar~..• :,pi (~ 1r mllJ . 
Sp~......:1J.l tabk·~JJL' p r~..·sl..."n ta· 
t1on~ ..:or:1c \'• Jth ~orne menu 
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Forum sheds little light 
By Jennifer Dervin 
Staff Writer 
Abortion. Doesn't exactly roll off the tongue, docs it? Maybe if it 
didn' t provoke the nasty arguments and militant views by just 
about everybody, it would be a neutral word. Maybe someday, b ut 
for now, abortion means postula ting nnd yelling and a litany of 
facts that I'm sure aren' t exactly true and there's no way I can 
disprove them. 
The Libera l Education department sponsored a Women's Forum 
on C ho ice on Nov. 7 in the faculty lounge in the Torco building, 
hoping, I'm sure, to shed a little light on the subject. 
By the way, the forum was also on scxunl ha rassment, but that 
issue played second fiddle to the never-ending abortion battle. 
This was not a learning experience. It wasn' t a debate, either, 
since the panelis ts were fro m the National Organization for 
Women and the Illinois Pro-Choice Alliance. This was a re-affirma-
tion of feminist views. 
I guess the women's movement is sca red of the federa l 
government's desi re to make abortion illegal. This is a legi timate 
fear, because Prcsidc~t Bush is packing the Supreme Cou rt with 
pro-hfcrs and Installing gag rules at 1cdcrally funded medical 
clinics. And the Born-Agam Chris tians a rc taking to the streets in 
OPIN ION 
Wichita and Iowa City, blocking entrances to abortion centers. 
Things just don' t look good for the pro-choicer. 
But if abortion were outlawed today, d o you think doc tors 
would turn their backs on cash-carrying women, desperate to get 
rid of an unwelcome r.rcgnancy? I think not. I d on' t mean to imply 
tha t all doctors are willing to break the law for a few bills, but hey, 
they know the value of the American dolbr. 
We all know there's AIDS out there, and if you sleep with 
someone, you might not have to worry ubout a httle thing like a 
baby. 
I know women get pregnan t even if they usc bi rth control. I don' t 
have a problem ifthosc women then decide to have an abortion. 
It's obvious they didn' t want a baby in the first place, and they took 
the time and expense to make su re they would n' t get pregnan t. 
Wha t bothers me is that some. women usc aborhon as birth 
control. jean Peterman of the Il linois Pro-Choice Alliance says tha t 
abortion is. birth control. I disagree. Birth control is the prevention 
of pregnancy. Abortion is population control. 
Lmes arc being dra wn, and everyone wi ll pick a side. The two 
sides can'_t seem to agree on anyth ing, and pretty soon people will 
have to p1ck one or another. 
If I had to choose today, between pro-choice and pro-life, I would 
side with the pro-choicers. At least they give me a choice, and they 
a llow for some dissent. I could never tell a woman with six kids 
tha t she has to have the seventh because God wants it tha t way. ln 
fact, I couldn't tell her to do any thing. She would have to live with 
the consequences. 
If_ this country would just relax and le tt he people make thei r own 
d eciSions (we arc capable, after all), then maybe President Bush 
would have his kinder, gentle r nation. 
r----------- ------------·-
Apathy and ignorance 
By Naomi Stewart 
When I came to Columbia I thought a whole new world would 
be opened to me. It was, just different from wha t I expected. 
I' m fortunate I was a llowed to pursue a higher education. But, 
the two years I've been here I' ve witnessed various things worth 
mentioning. 
It's a shame to sec-in college, of all places- rampa nt racism 
on all sides, rudeness, fig hting, obscene g raffiti and teachers who 
forget why they' re here. Most people I've met a rc rude, self · 
centered jerks. Now I know where the troublemakers running 
our country come fro m. 
Last week I was called a "White honkey bitch" by a black girl, 
just because I asked her to move! Talk about racism! But, I hear 
words like that used a lo t around here. I thought college cam-
puses were experie nc ing a growth in Political Correctness? 
Apparently not Columbia . 
OPINION 
These wall-writing troublemakers with shit- for-bra ins 
ought to take a class in Ia w, so they' ll know w ha t's happening 
when someone sues them for slander. 
Another problem I' ve noticed is the total lack of school spir it. 
The only way some people will go to a school function is if they 
know there's something in it for them. 
Last week there was a party scheduled for Columbia students 
a t America's Bar. It was even lis ted in the Chronicle-you know, 
those paper things in the lobby. Well, guess wha t? I was the only 
one to show up. I waited an ho ur and still no one else came. 
The management a t America's Bar probably has no respect for 
our student body, now. I can't believe the whole school blew off 
a free party. The Bears were the re! And even if they weren't how 
would any of you know the difference? Remem ber, you never 
know what you might be missing. 
Last semester everyone complained about the lack of tickets for 
the Anita Dee II boat trip. What reason did the dean's office have to 
believe that event would a ttrati more pt'Ople than any other event? 
They didn't, so they limill>d the number of tickets. Gee, maybe next 
time I'll have the entire yacht to myself. If not I'd be happy to have 
you join in the festivities. Let's party a little! It' s free! 
------' 
'Open Door' Storm Rages 
Judging from [the College 
Rela tions & Development De-
p a rtme nt's] experie nce in 
speaking with many employ-
ers of Columbia in terns and 
alums, Caprice Walters is way 
off base in his opinion piece 
(Chronicle, Nov. 4) stating "the 
number of quality studen ts is 
taking a nose dive" here. 
As we gather background 
material for pi tches to the me-
dia abou t Columbia, we ta lk to 
these employers and, in turn, 
arrange for reporters to inter-
view them. 
Across the board, they have 
high p raise for our students' 
excellent train ing and positive 
a ttitude. 
For example, in a Southtown 
Economist article about interns 
this summer, the public rela-
ti o ns d irector of Midway 
Ai1 ines called intern Susan 
Selke "a real find ... a hands-
on, pi tch in, do it type of 
person." 
A.!'d in a Sun Times article on 
the s arne subject, an exec.Jtivc 
with Channel Marketing said 
the firm "relics heavily" on its 
Columbia interns. "We set 
them in the righ t directi0.1 and 
they go," he said. "Good in-
terns make it work for t.:>th of 
us." 
I can assure you if Colu mbia 
were perce ived as " nothing 
more than a City College in dis-
guise," we would never have 
been able to arrange this kind 
of coverage, and especially not 
the hig hly favorab le cover 
s tory in the Chicago Tribune 
Magazine earlier this year. 
Carol Brya11t 
College Relations Director 
This lette r is in response to 
Naomi Stewart's ass-l>.lck-
wards res po nse to Caprice 
Walters' "Close the Door on 
'Open Door' Policy" in the Nov. 
11 issue of the Chronicle. 
I foundabsolutclyno logic in 
her s tatement, " I have the un-
fortunate luck of being poor 
and unpopular, so I guess I fit 
in Caprice Walte rs' 'Closed 
Door Genocide'." 
You must be preuy self-cen-
tered if you only read your 
own letter, because right next 
to yours was a le tter by a stu-
d ent voicing her dis-
enchantment with where stu-
dent tuition dollars are going. 
Ms. Stewart, how poor can 
you be if you choose to sup pori 
unnecessary fadlities such a~ 
the Hokin Annex or the Hokin 
Center fo r that ma tte r : 
Granted, a lot of students u sc 
both, and that's fine. But I fine 
a major p roblem w ith my sup-
por ting something I, mysel 
don't even use, and furt1er· 
more, su p porting these 
faci lities in pa rticular which 
students use to d itch class! 
A fanner fiction writing tu-
tor once told me of a history 
instructo r (and you know who 
you a re), who had to re trieve a 
good deal of his class from, oh 
I don't know ... the Hokin Cen 
ter! 
Here's a cha llenge for you 
Ms. Stewart: try waiting fo; 
one of the front elevators in tha 
Wabash lobby a t 9 a.m. 
;Ch00se weekday mo rning o 
your choice.) Take a good, long 
~ook a t the faces you see 
.hrough the Hokin Annex win-
jow. N ine timesout often, you 
will see the same faces there at 
those blasted pool tables after 
12 noon! And Caprice Walters 
is the 'pompous ass?!' 
The targets of Mr. Walters' 
editorial are the students who 
ue presently wasting their 
parents' money, the govern-
ment's money as well as their 
Jwn to bring their tired, shift-
less-assed bodies to take up 
: lassroom space here every 
Jay. 
Riding the bus with these in-
:i ividua ls brings me no 
.:or ola tion, either. My favor-
ites ( ... NOT!) are the ones 
attending Columbia to "pick 
up honies." Being here every 
day, you hear a lot of things. 
The poorest excuse to attend 
Columbia I've heard to da te 
(from someone you believe has 
every right to be here) is " You 
;ho uld come to Co lumbia, 
man. They have got bitches for 
:lays!" Now d oes that sound 
"ike someone who is here for a 
quality education? 
Boy, it's a strange world! 
Annesa Laa~y 
Junior, Journalism/ 
Magazine Editing 
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Film festival looks 
at sexual awareness 
By Tim Kiecana 
514/fWrit<r 
Columbia's Gay, Lesbian & 
Bisexual Alliance is holding a 
Sexuali ty Seminar Film Fes-
tival Nov. 13-25 in the Hokin 
Hall. 
"Sexuali t)' is an important 
part of anybody's agenda", 
said Peter Brackett, Alliance 
president. 
The six-movi e series, al-
ready in p rogress, will show a 
wide range of films that deal 
with both serious and ligh-
thearted issues within the gay 
community. 
"We wanted to showcase 
gay issues and gay lifestyles," 
said Marina Heck, Alliance co-
chairperson. 
According to Brackett, there 
are a lot of misconceptions 
about the homosexual com-
munity. 
"Sexuality is more than sex," 
Brackett said, "and people who 
are afraid or who just don't 
know should definitely come 
to the fcsti val." 
Discussions will be held fol-
lowing each film. 
"Homosexuality is pretty 
much looked dow n on in 
society and there's no reason 
for it because we're no dif-
ferent than anyone else," Heck 
said, " there's more 
homosexua ls and bisexuals 
than people realize." 
The event will m ark the 
Alliance's firs t appearance 
since it broke up three years 
ago. Regular meeting dates 
will begin on Tuesday, No·· 
Major Spelling 
Deer Columbia Kronicle: 
If the CT A fa re increases 
were really "fair increases," as 
you incorrectly stated in the ar-
ticle "Citizens speak out 
against CTA," (Kronicle, Nov. 
4) then why were a ll those peo-
ple protesting? Eithe r 
proofread your sorry excuse 
19, from 3-5 p.m., in Room 202 
of the Wabash building. 
"I would like it to be an or· 
ganization to break down 
barriers, educate people, find 
your sexuality, and open your 
eyes," Brackett said, "above all, 
I want people to find things out 
for themselves." 
Following arc the titles, 
dates, and times of the movie 
series: 
"Sunday, Bloody Sunday," 
Nov. 13,7 p.m.- A love triangle 
between a man and a woman 
who find themselves in love 
the same man. "Lianna," Nov. 
15, 5 p.m. - An married women 
tries to deals with her attrac-
tion to another women. 
"Parting Glances," Nov. 18, 
5:30p.m.- Two gay roommates 
share one last night before one 
moves away to take a job. 
"The Hotel New 
Hampshire," Nov. 19, 6 p.m.-
The sexual a nd political es-
capade of an eccentric family. 
"Desert Hearts," Nov. 21, 6 
p.m. - A woman heads to Reno 
to get a divorce and begins ex-
amining her own sexuality 
after she is perused by a young 
women. 
"Last Exi t to Brooklyn," 
Nov. 25,5:30 p.m. - A man who 
has everything going for him 
living in a neighborhood that is 
torn by a bitte r s trike, has 
trouble coming to terms with 
his homophobic tendencies. 
~ 
for a newspaper, or learn how 
to spell, you silly twits. 
Scott Ferkovich 
Spelling Major 
Editor's note: We could really 
u~ some help, Scott. Please bring 
your sorry excuse for a major to 
our office on Thursday night and 
pitch in. 
(ivo\tr -\rbm 
Lo\lis\ana 
aaempb bex~ain ... 
It's heaven, complete with soft, billowing 
clouds, angels playing harps, bottomless kegs 
of beer, and half naked women. (Fill in your 
own version of heaven if you like.) 
The Supreme Being is sitting there, sur-
rounded by cherubs, saints, and would-be saints 
trying to kiss a little butt to move up the ladder. 
In order not to offend anybody, the Supreme 
Being, for all fu ture references in this scenario, 
will be called Boss. 
You can fill in your own name, gender, 
color- whatever makes you happy. 
Anyway, here we go .... 
Boss: Where in heaven is that me-damned 
Gabriel? If he'soff polishing his halo again, I' ll 
ring his scrawny neck. 
Gabriel: Here I am boss. I was talking to 
Oral Roberts on the hotline. 
Boss: Again? Tell that loser I want another 
38 mil or I'm going to stick his head in a 
burning bush. Don't let Swagger! get wind of 
though, that pervert just might take me up 
it. Anyway, I need your help. When was it 
that I sent tha t thing down there, that IUD 
virus tha t was supposed to wipe out the 
and the d ruggies? 
Gabe: Uh, I think you mean the HIV virus, 
Boss, and I think you sent it down around the 
late seventies. I thought you did it to punish 
people for disco, though. 
Boss: Right. Well, whatever, it's kind of getting 
out of hand, and we don't want another Bubonic 
Plague catastrophy, so I thought up a plan to nip 
this thing in the bud. I want you or Pete or some-
one to zip down there and give the Magician the 
DUI virus. Then we'll just let him take over, and 
with his power of reaching people, they'll get off 
their butts and take care of this thing. 
Gabe: The magician, Boss? O.K., but I got 
a feeling I could go down there and blow up 
Doug Henning in a nuclear firestonn, and 
nobody would know the difference. 
Boss: Not Henning, you idiot! The basket-
ball player. Oh for my sake, what would a guy 
with a sissy name like Gabriel know about 
Get out of here! PETER! Get your 
tt in here! 
Pete: Yea, Boss. 
Boss: Where the hell have you been, hang-
ing around that Monroe girl again? 
Pete: Uh, actua lly, Boss, your kid got carried 
way with that water into wine trick 
and I've been sort of 
him until he sobers up." 
Boss: Still trying to make points with him 
after that whole 'denying that you knew him 
three times' fiasco, Huh? Anyway, I want you 
to go give the WLUP virus to that basketball 
player with the big smile and all the charisma. 
Pete: You mean the HIV virus? Give it to 
Magic johnson? 
Boss: Yea, that' s him. I figure if he gets it, 
it' ll open everyone's eyes to the disease. 
Pete: Good Plan, boss, but can I ask you 
something? If you want the disease stopped, 
wouldn't it have been easier to just not send it 
in the first place? 
Boss: "I guess so Pete, but jeez, I get so 
bored around here. I gotta have something to 
do. The day I couldn' t find anyone to play 
touch football with, I cooked up that whole 
cancer thing. And when my T.V. went out, I 
gave 'em Herpes. I think the day I created this 
whole CIA thing, I was in bed with the flu . 
Pete: You mean HIV, Boss? 
Boss: No, I mean the CIA. The day I gave 
them the HIV thing I was just pissed of at 
something. Probably that idiot Gabriel. 
Pete: All right, I'll get down there and zap 
him. It shouldn' t be too hard to give it to him. 
He's been with a LOT of girls. 
Sound Ridiculous? Well it is. And so are all 
the people, from newscasters to talk show 
goofs to politicians, who keep saying that God 
chose Magic johnson to carry the Anti-
Aids/Safe Sex banner. For that matter, so are 
football coaches like joe Gibbs and Lou Holtz, 
who thank God everytime they win a football 
game. 
I got bad news. Those of us waiting around 
for God to cook up a plan to remedy any of the 
zillion things wrong with the world (or help 
win a football game) will be waiting until the 
judgement day - which will hopefully be a 
two way discussion, as fa r as I'm concerned. 
It's up to people to get th ings done. 
Magic, you've always been the best, in my 
eyes. Better than that fellow here in Chicago, 
even, as far as knowing how to win. You' re 
personal tragedy could be society's triumph, if 
you don' t drop the ball. 
You got the virus because you slept with a 
lot of girls, not because of some grand design 
o f Someone Above. Jt's up to you to play God 
now, and change the world. I wouldn't want 
the ball in anyone else's hands. 
WHATDOYOUTHINK? 
Columbia students voice your opinions. We're saving space for you. Bring 
your opinion pieces or letters to the editor to the Chronicle office, room 
802-Wabash, by 5:00p.m. Tuesdays for publication next week. 
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Bookstore's new manager committed to customers 
By Elizabeth Rodriguez 
Stoff Wrlttr 
Look out for bi~; . hanges at 
Columbia's bookstore. No, 
prices will not be slashed, but 
students can expect better scr· 
vice and other improvements, 
according to new manager 
Christine Rance. 
" I definitely want to im· 
prove customer servie< and 
provide more promotional ac-
tivity for the school,' sa id 
Rance, who became mmager 
this semester. 
Originally from Youngs· 
town, Ohio, Rance's current 
p osition was made possible 
through a promotion from her 
employer, Follett College 
Stores Corporation. "The com-
pany cou ld have sen t me 
anywhere in the country, but I 
chose to co m e back to 
Chicago," sh e said. Ra nce 
spent time in Chicago in 1990 
as a management trainee a t 
Wilbur Wright Junior College. 
She a lso managed a 
bookstore in Phoenix, Ariz. at 
South Mounta in Community 
College which also serviced 
Rio Salado Community Col-
lege. Rio Salado is known .as 
the "college without wall ~!" be-
cause it does no t have- a 
campus. The school has dif· 
ferent branches in cities within 
a 200-mile radius of Phoenix. 
Because Rio Salado has no 
campus, Rance had to set up 
six te mpo rary bookstores 
every semester in various Rio 
Salado office rooms. Rance 
also set u p 75 to 150 o the r tem-
pora ry bookstores fo r Rio 
Salado outside of Phoenix. 
At South Mountain, Rance 
said the bookstore was han· 
dling 35 mail orders per day 
and had increased to 100 pe r 
day by the time she left. "We 
did anything we could to en-
hance customer service," 
Rance said. 
At Columbia, Rance is deter-
mined to push for early book 
o rders from Columbia facu lty. 
" I don' t know much about the 
history of book orders here, but 
I do know we had a lot of late 
ordering and the students suf-
fcn~d in the long run," Rance 
·.aid. "It is our job to obta in 
these orders and we need to be 
Christine Rance 
member:; for the schooL" 
Rance sa id that s tudents 
<hould sell their books back to 
more persistent in ~he future." 
Ran ce would also like to 
promote more school events, 
su ch as ar t s howings and 
d ance performances, at the 
' bookstore's new location in the 
Torco building, w ith its large 
windows. 
Rance a lso would like to 
promote faculty authors. ''I'd 
like to know when a faculty 
member authors a book so we 
can have it in the s tore and 
promote it the best we can," 
Rance sa id . "Many faculty 
members arc modest and I 
need to le t them know that 
'xlok promotion is a good idea. 
' t'~ good publicity for faculty 
the bookstore as soon as pos· 
:;ible because publishers a re 
constantly changing editions. 
The bookstore wi ll buy bo-:>ks 
back at the end of every 
semester for 50 percent of the 
purchase price, she said . If stu· 
dents hold on to their books for 
too long, they will miss the 50 
percent return. 
Rance said the bookstore 
wi ll pay students the 
wholesale value when instruc-
tors do not usc the same book 
the following semester. But she 
reminds students that bJck 
prices are subject to supply and 
demand in the market place 
and flucuate, just like stocks. 
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Are you interested in 
CAREERS IN MANAGEMENT? 
Attend 
MANAGEMENT CAREER DAYS 
DECEMBER 3RD & 4TH 
10AMT02PM 
624 S. MICHIGAN, 7TH FLOOR 
co-sponsored by Columbia's Placement Office and the 
Management Dept. 
Make Industry Contacts in: 
*Fashion 
*General Management 
*Media 
*Computers 
* Visual Arts 
*Performing Arts 
* Music Business 
Come meet and speak with company reps from all 
over Chicago land! 
CLASSIFIEDS -
FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND EXCELLENT 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! Op<ning< 
~vail~blc (or individuals o r stud~nt or 
:~=~ ~~:~~~-~ ~':~ 
Inter-Campus l'rog>"m>S t.jj00.321~ 3. 
ADDRESSERS WANTED immedta tcly. 
:-.Jo experience necessuy. Process A I 
mortgage refunds. WORK AT I-lOME. l.. .. _ 
!-405-321-:J064. 
FREt: SPRINC BREAK TRIPS to students 
or student org.1niz..ations promoting our 
Spnng Break Packages. Good Pay & Fun. 
c.u c~n. 1~-4Zl-5264. 
SrlZED CARS, trucks. boats, 4 wh 't'lc: ... 
rr• ·hJthom~. by FBI, IRS, OEA. Av.:labk 
you: ~rca now. CaU (805)682.7555 I xt. (". 
3/155 
REP<.oSSESSED & IRS FORECL"cr.n 
HOMES available at belOW' market v~:.!(" 
Fantastic savings! You repair. Als l S&:l 
bailout pr-operties. Call (805) 682·'75&5 F.xt 
H-6158 
POSTALJOBSAVAILABLEI Many pu;•· 
dons. Great benefits, CaU (805)) 68:" -7555 
Ext. P-3569 
FREE TRAVEL • Alr couriers and 
Cruiushtp.s.. Students also needed 
Omstmas, Spring. and Summer few Amus.-
mont Park omploymer>l Call (805) 682·7SSS 
Ext. F-3324 
EARN $2000.00 • FREE SPRINC liREAK 
TR1PS North America's •1 Student Tour 
Opt-rater seeking motivated students. or-
g -'nlntions, fraternities and tororlUes as 
a mpus represc.-n~livcs promoting Cancun, 
Bahamas,. 0.1ytona and Panama Oty! Call 
HSOO> no~-t555! 
BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP WANTED!! 
North Americ.'s S.St o.mn Tour Co. Only 
Hi-Life can oHeryou a frft s pring break trip 
for every 20 paid and a chance to win a 
(ama~ Wave}a.tnmer. Join thousands ol 
other campu.o repo call now: 1-8)().263-5604 
STARMANIA NATIONAL TALENT 
SE ARCH CONTEST AUDITIONS• 
·: ...... .. ~LSU, Singing Groups, Dancers and 
~<mol< Models .-dod. NO ENTRY FEE 
C. U (708) 823-8080 few details. 
LOOKJNC FOR ADDITIONAL I N-
COME? Part-tim< pcoition. 
<Days M·F> 57-$8 Hour - Loop location. 
'Wcwking on the phones. • Call Scott (312) 
23(,.5J13. 
TASS. ~he M.ric:an Student.· Shops . 
Clothes 4 you. 1 peopl a . 3 people . :.Otu people ! 
•~t.1-U ............ !.ess :.!Un .= .:1 ~uc:lu .. 0 c: loiJI\S ~)~ cool. cuddY·· ····· · 
paul: Oadd.Y snl.rt. :. . · · · · · · · · · unCS.r- 10 dollars \ \ 
.,/
• "S ::ec:yc:led !laMe! .·· ~·~~~~· pr-l.c• 
~aqe sport c:oa.t.5. tor . w Sl.CS. of two sawouc:lt.s 
.,. o.ac\U"al. rayon .. · ·· ·•0 
555 
west 
P,.:-o$evelr RJ. 
CJIICA~O 
U.:!f!>A 
666- ~3~'1 
See the latest in Desktop Publishing 
Experience Electronic Music and MIDI 
Play the latest Games 
Chicago Computt!rk!Jt 
~· I'" * Thousands ot dollar~ in Door prize~ including 
~-,, a complete computer ~ystem 
1:!' " IJe~ktop Publishing Seminars 
" Presentations and demos of the latest M I Dl 
eqlllpment and software 
p· ~ Computer Game Contests (including the LYNX, 
l ' Atari"s newest game machine) 
~ " Pl us many more exciting demos and presentation·,, 
lj 
hOI"= .... -c """ 
November 23rd and 24th 
Damada Hotel O'Hare-
ADMISSIO ': $6.00 at dnnr 
Childr~n und~r ' ix FREE 
with raid adult admi,,inn 
For mort' information 
Plea'e cnll 708 566 0682 
~monL lllinoill 
\por.;ored tl} 
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FASHION 
from page 1 
but now weare already h.l•.m~ 
to exp and . We JU St ad Jt·J 
another small space fo r ciJ•>t·> 
to meet," he said. 
The depar tment mt-ct~ twltl' 
a year to d iscuss and analy7t' 
any problems o r change'> that 
might be needed. 
"We' ve only made m1nim~l 
ch a nges s ince o u r •ni tial 
development, so we were on 
the right !Tack. Analysis is im-
portant because we need to '><-'C 
wha t is good, what needs to be 
imme d iately changed and 
what needs to be worked on," 
Brozynski ~id . 
The d epartment is currently 
trying to put togethe r a n ad-
viso ry g ro up o f fa sh io n 
prdt'S~tonal~ whn can pro·.tJe 
a ..: "> nncctao n bl't\,C'Cn th t .. 
wor l.mg " orld and thl' ,lu-
Jent~. 
BrOZ) nsl.t t> a I><> '' ' n ttn!' ,, 
proposal to put on a fa>h><>r 
>how m spnng 19<.13 
"It'> the f~r>t ttmo: tor a 
fa>hton show and tl''> a n mter-
cslt ng pro>pcct. I wtll ~ ta rt 
workmg on tt ~hort ly and try to 
ftnd reso u rce'> a nd I Oiu n-
tccrs,'' he 5.:ltd . 
Bro zynsk i d o.:!>n' t take 
c redtt fo r the d ep a rtment's 
'>UCCC'Ss, ho wever. 
" I' ve had wonderful >up-
port from people I know, as fa r 
as helping me, givmg me ideas 
and insights,'' he said . 
Many o f those ins ights ,md 
ideas will be p ut tO use in the 
ne xt year. The de partment is 
.. 
Gr11plng the guidelines for a pattern assignment. 
Only 
3900 
permontfl 
624 South Mtchogan Avenue • 312 663-t600 x406 
lc~..1k.1ng h)\\ Jrd thL' rurur ... l:' ... i 
trytng to b..-.:om~ b..·tt~r nv•.," 
through,•ut ChiCago. 
\ \c• .llr,-,,Jv h.ln:• ,, rq1ut.l · 
tlon and our reputatiOn tS 1 l'l") 
good ~ty JOb is to keep tt 
good," he sa.Jd. "I thmk tha t 
because we a re all known 111 
the profC'Ssional world , we an~ 
bcco m tng be tte r kn o w n . 
People a rc fi nding out about 
us . We recently had a fu ll open 
house. Strangers come up to us 
and say, 'I've heard you have a 
g rea t fashio n d e partme nt.' 
That' s not too bad." 
-: 
, / 
--AIIL ... , ~~~ 
Pho to• b y O mar C• <tillo /Ph oto F.dil u r 
"PHOTO OF THE WEEK" 
·The Chronicle will feature a best "Photo of the 
Week" contest. All students, faculty and staff 
are invited to submit entries for consideration 
to: The Chronicle, Omar Castillo /Photo Editor, 
· room 802 of the Wabash bldg. 
·-Only those photographs received by the Wed-
nesday before puolication will be consider for 
that week. 
·-----~~~.~-~~~----, 
NYU 
THIS SUMMER, YOU CAN ••• 
• Choose ft-om over 1,000 covrses. 
• Study with a distinguished faculty. 
• Live in Greenwich Village for as little 
as $100 per six·week session. /, 
I 
\I.:A .. '~t· \ )I ' Unl,. ··• 
J..l.ll ~ \l,.,r \f'.tt· 
r o~mC ;_ll.di" -~~ ,.o; 
' c(!d\ •, :r- 1' 
1-800-2484, 'Yl. 
ext. 236. 
NYU .: .. sU~R ·.~ .... , :" ....... _. · ..... , .. ' 
r ~(Ore - · ~.. l.iiJ' r 
i992 l alendar 
.......... i. 
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A $elective weekly J.:uide to events of interest to the Columbia community. 
By Art Golab, [ditor 
M onday .18 
Atlcn lion d,mce ~ludenh, I he Dance Center wants lo produce your choreography 
in an open ,~age nig ht Nov. 27. The l,lsl day lo sign up will he Friday, so you have 
f1vc· J ay' to th ink about il. Ca ll Pa ula all he Dance Center, 271-7804 for more info. 
Tl'n wcll-km>wn movie director~. including Robert Altman and Ken J{u ssell, lake 
,, , rack at opera in the movi!• Aria. It', the llokin movie of the week, today at4 . 
Tuesdau 19 
Clash (;u", rejoice' The llo kin b prc•,cnt ing Rude Boys, a concert video of the 
p1oncer-punk grou p today a l :l::lO. 
Wednesday 20 
Explore you r sense of rumor with gossip columnists Kup ..... , Kathy O'Malley, and 
Bill Zweckcr. ll1ey are the fea tured panelists il l Gossip, the Tru e and the Taboo, 
, II\ event ~pon,orcd by the Ch icago Headline Club. lt'sat 6 tonight , 330 N. Wabash. 
I t' ' 9 bucks for , tudents in ad vance ($13 a t the door) and includes a buffet. Sec Lcs 
Brownlee in the journa lism department for more information. 
Musicinns can meet and learn from industry pros a t a free seminar sponsored by 
·n,e American Society of Composers and Publishers (ASCAP) .. It's just around the 
corner at Buddy Guy's Legends, 754 S. Wabash from 6:30-8:30. 
Thursday 21 
·n,e Hal Russell NRG Ensemble is one of those far-out modern jazz groups, but a t 
a recent show at the Kane Coun ty jazz Festival they proved the accessibi lity of their 
music when they had an a udience of mostly senior citizen~ dancing in the nisles. 
Now Hal is t-ack from the Berlin jazz Fe,;t and celebra tes the release of his new ECM 
album a t the Soulh cnd M usicworks (1 313 S. Wabash) tonight a t 8. Admission is 
only $5. 
Friday22 
The s tream-of-consciousness ramblings of Rolling Stone write r Hunter S. 
Thompson come to life on the stage in a production of Fear and Loathing in Las 
Face Value: 
ACROSS 
1 c...., 
5 Duo 
8 LNIII 
14 Chin. nu,.. 
15 Toko the bua 
18 Oyaterflnd 
17 ~radreaa 
18 Eaau'alond 
19 Join 
20 Stomp col· 
l.ctor 
23 Maadow 
24 BaHory port 
25 Prick 
27 Give tempo· 
rerlly 
29 Double dagger 
33 Gomoon 
horseback 
36 Chair 
39 Rogue 
40 Eagerly 
excited 
41 Tidal bore 
43 Hindu lend 
grant 
« Ignited anew 
46 Control 
47 Fire deity 
46 Motive 
50 Ellipse 
52 Regale 
55 L yrlc poem 
58 Mercatoria! 
Item 
61 Rock specialist 
64 Fr. school 
66 II. resort 
67 Rallo words 
68 Leading 
69 Sleep like-
70 Glasgow netlve 
71 Rhythm 
72 Withered 
73 Drink to 
excess 
DOWN 
1 Grete 
2 Slouan 
3 Cal. county 
4 Llngulatlca 
speclollat 
5 Shom 
8 Aaalatont 
7 Folaegoda 
COMMUTER CROSSWORD 
lt: 1991. Tnbune Medta SerliiCes 
8 Send payment 
9 Russ. aetelllte 
10 D.cede 
11 Shore bird 
12 Comedian 
Johnson 
13 Request 
21 Fruit drink 
22 A Caesar 
26 Femllytree 
specialist 
28 Pr.cloua 
30 Caroled 
31 Russ. name 
32 Trailer 
33 Young aalmon 
34 Curved molding 
35 Ms Felano 
37 Grow old 
36 Muelcel group 
42 LeHer 
wrepper 
45 Navel mleello 
49 Meldon nemo 
word 
51 Glecldreas 
53 Mop book 
Last week's SOLUTION 
AMAS DOLL ASSAM 
8 A C H E R I E L 0 E 
L I R E F E E T 8 I 0 T A 
E M E R G E S U P E R N A L 
WORD PORE 
C A 8 0 S E S S T E A M 
H U R 0 N C A P E S M A H 
AGED TALER TONE 
S E A 0 W L E T P A N N E 
ERMINE MICHIGAN 
STEM TAEL 
I T S L A T E R S W 0 0 P S 
D 0 W E R R U S T R 0 U E 
AMATI IDOL EZRA 
S A Y S T Y P E D Y E R 
54 Hocknoyocl 
58 Kind of donee 
57 Bor logolly 
58 Boot 
59 Poln 
110 Sonne\ 
82 Aromo 
83 Cony 
85 0JICOiround 
the trock 
CT 
'< 
c... 
c: 
::1 
(1) 
c... 
llJ 
0 
:::!. 
Vegas, a Savage Journey to the Heart of the American Dream. The ending has been 
updated to include material from Thompson's Generation of Swine. Ralph Stead-
man, Thompson's original collaborator, has contributed a mural backdrop. Lpcal 
Steve Pink shares directing duties with actor John Cusack. It's a New Crime 
Production at the Gallery, 1543 W. Division St., tonight at 8. 
Saturday23 
F ... the Bureaucracy, Impulse Manslaughter and Life Sentence are among the 
bands playing in a Hardcore against Hunger benefit tonight at The Hall, 27th and 
Lawndale. Bring five cans of food and you' re in. The fun starts at 5:30. 
BYNICKOZA 
Staff Photogr11pher 
B:as Magic Johnson's announcement change your sexual habits? 
jude Abella 
Junior 
Radio Broadcasting 
I ' m g lad celebrities 
an! taken this seri-
ously now tha t they 
know AIDS and the 
HIV virus ca n affect 
a nyone. I don' t think 
sex will ever chang<'. 
People will cng.,gc· 
in sex no matter 
what tragedies occu r. 
Paul Mitchell 
Senior 
Management 
It has finally hi t 
home. The disease 
fects every section of 
our society not just 
gay, lesbian and 
drug users. 
I 
Monica McGee 
Junior 
Broadcast Journal-
ism 
Hopefully we all 
have learned from 
Magic's experience 
and finally recognize 
the serious of this 
disease. 
Mark Collins 
Senior 
Photography 
It has opened a lot 
people eyes. The 
only thing tha t will 
change people sex-
ual habits is if they 
are affected them-
selves. 
If this person can get 
aids, so can I , and 
hopefully it will 
make everyone 
having unsafe sex 
think. 
Dave Laudadio 
Junior 
Broadcast Journal-
ism 
It's getting scary. But 
my personal sexual 
habits won't be af-
fected unless you 
can catch AIDS virus 
from your left hand. 
